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Introductions
Iris Ko, MBA

Kara LeBlanc, M.Sc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce Iris and Kara:Today’s presenters are Kara LeBlanc and Iris Ko.Kara LeBlanc is Category Manger with Service New Brunswick. Her role involves working in partnership with Department of Health, Regional Health Authorities and Suppliers on RFP's for medical equipment required for hospital redevelopment projects.  Kara has 10 years of experience in clinical procurement, and holds Bachelor of Business Administration and Masters of Science degrees. She is part of the professional development committee at HSCN and is passionate about achieving value for health systems. Iris Ko is a Professor at Georgian College and delivered workshop and online module for Queen’s University on innovation procurement and stakeholder management for clinicians last Fall.From 2005-15, Iris was the Strategic Policy and Innovation Director at the Ontario Public Services. She led the development of the Broader Public Sector Procurement Directive and the innovation procurement strategy for Ontario to incentivize innovation development and adoption. She had launched various back office transformation initiatives within the health and education sector.In order to advocate procurement best practices, transformation and innovation procurement, she had completed rounds of province wide stakeholder engagement with hospitals, procurement shared services, suppliers and educational institutions etc. Mute your linesTurn over to Kara to cover learning objectives and a few housekeeping items



Learning 
Objectives

 Stakeholder Engagement Benefits 
 Stakeholder Engagement Framework 
 Patient Engagement Strategies
 Meaningful Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kara to speak to following: The learning objectives for toady’s paid webinar session include the followingStakeholder Engagement Benefits Stakeholder Engagement Framework Patient Engagement StrategiesMeaningful Engagement strategies relative to RFx processesHousekeeping items: There will be a couple of interactive touchpoints throughout today’s webinar so we encourage any sharing, learning from each other, at those points. Questions will be taken at the end of the webinar so there will be an opportunity for you to ask questions at that time.I will now turn it over to Iris Ko who will provide you with tools and strategies for maximizing stakeholder engagement in healthcare procurement. 



Stakeholder 
Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Iris to speak to following stakeholder engagement segment. Stakeholder engagement and management is a very important concept to become familiar with.Effective stakeholder management allows you to find the optimum engagement level necessary for each relationship.Stakeholders will be a crucial component of any innovation procurement project. It is important to consider who your stakeholders will be, engaging those stakeholders, and obtain their perspectives and support. This series of webinar will provide you with some insight and sample tools to help prepare you for stakeholder management.  



Benefits of Building Stakeholder Involvement

INCREASE VALUE

NEW INSIGHTS AND 
PERSPECTIVE

BUILD “SOCIAL CAPITAL” –
TRUST, SHARED VALUES, 

MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING

PROJECT SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although challenging, still worth the effort to engage and encourage clinician involvement…Increase Value - More stakeholder involvement will increase value of innovation project and provides a wide variety of knowledge, skills and investment to put innovation into use.New insights and perspective - Involving clinicians in the entire circle of care will bring different insight and perspective and their involvement will reduce clinical riskBuild “social capital” – trust, shared values, mutual understanding which is vital for innovation development and adoption e.g. gaining confidence of clinical and C-suite leaders using issues and terminology that resonate with themSuccess - Project success depends on relationship with stakeholders



Stakeholder Engagement Framework 
Determine Engagement 
Objectives and 
Strategies 

Engage Stakeholders

Identify Stakeholders 
. 

Analyze and Understand 
Key Stakeholders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following stakeholder engagement framework/process has been suggested for effective stakeholder management:1. Identify stakeholders2. Analyze and Understand key stakeholders3. Develop engagement strategies4. Determine whether actions need to be taken with information received through engagement, how to incorporate into project plan or implementation plan



Identify Stakeholders

Identify Stakeholders Who has a vital interest in your project or what you 
plan to do e.g. within the circle of care, community 
partners?

Who will be involved directly, indirectly or perceived 
to be affected by the outcome of your work e.g. 
patients, informal caregivers, care providers?

Who can make an important contribution to, or 
influence, the project scope, resources or outcome e.g. 
decision makers, clinical experts, policy maker and 
funders?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any individual, group of individuals or organizations who:Have a vital interest in your project or what you plan to do e.g. within the circle of care, community partnersWill be directly, indirectly or perceived to be affected by the outcome of your work e.g. patients, informal caregivers, care providersMake an important contribution to or influence the project scope, resources or outcome e.g. decision makers, clinical experts, policy maker and funders



Stakeholder Communities

Stakeholder communities may not be from the same 
organizations, but could be individuals linked by:

 Issues 
 Identity 
 Interaction 

 Geography

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stakeholder communities may not be from the same organizations but could be individuals linked by:Issues – all those that are concerned about the same issueIdentity – all those share a set of beliefs, values or experiences (e.g. related to environment, cultural background)Interaction – all those that are linked by a set of social relationships (e.g. online community)Geography – all those that are in the same geographic locationNeed to identify these key stakeholder groups and how they relate to each other and the issues in the context e.g. Lung association and COPD clinics and programsNeed to determine networks and links between these communities, institutions, governance and other relevant organisations, both formal and informal, who have power to influence the conditions around the issue 



Analyze and Understand Key Stakeholders
What are their needs and how is the problem 
affecting them?

What financial or emotional interest do they 
have on the outcome of your work? 

What motivates them? What are their concerns 
and needs?

What information do they want from you? 

How do they want to receive information? What 
form of communication do they prefer and how 
frequently?

Analyze and Understand 
Key Stakeholders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analyze and Understand Key stakeholders:Evaluating stakeholders in terms of their interests, impact of project to them and areas of influence,Prioritizing stakeholders in terms of how stakeholders can make the greatest impact (+e/-ve) on your project or changes being contemplatedKey questions to consider - how they can impact your project and the impact that your project has on themWhat are their needs and how is the problem affecting them?What financial or emotional interest do they have in the outcome of your work? +ve or –veWhat motivates them? What are their concerns and needs?What information they want from you? How do they want to receive these information? What form of communication they prefer and how frequent?What influences their opinions?What will win them over to support your work?We could record the highlight of the analysis in table such as next slide.  



Stakeholders Mapping
Stakeholder/
Stakeholder Group

What are their 
“values”, “interests”?

Attitude towards this 
issue?
Affected
(positive/negative)

Desired or preferred 
solutions, why?

Their Power or Influence
(Financial, Policy, 
Technical, Community 
Network)

Project Owner

Team Members

Lobbying Groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sometimes the impact of your project/ research results may be different for these individuals from the organizations or groups of which they are with e.g. patients, patient advisors, patient support groupsExamine the key individuals within each stakeholder groups.  There maybe key individuals within these groups that you could leverageIf you plan to implement innovative solutions, you would want to understand the extent to which there is capacity to respond to and use new research evidence or accept new practicesWho owns the decisions that really have an impact on the project or adoption of the innovation.



Prioritize Stakeholders

 When you are interacting with multiple 
stakeholders at the same time with limited time 
and resources, it is important to consider 
prioritizing your stakeholders based on their 
interest (I) in the project and the power (P) they 
hold over the project.

 Stay connected with them to make sure you 
know when some of them move into other 
quadrants during the life of the project.

Keep 
Satisfied

Manage
Closely

Monitor
(min effort)

Keep
Informed

Interests (I)

Po
w

er
(P

)

Low
High

Stakeholders Power/Interest Grid

High

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to make the distinction that not all stakeholders have the same characteristics and not all stakeholders need to be and/or would like to be involved in the process.Keep Satisfied – High P, Low I Someone with significant decision power but with low availabilities/interests e.g. CFOKeep informed – Low P and High Ie.g. Someone who is  impacted by your project but has little influence on your project



Developing Stakeholder Engagement Strategy

Determine Engagement 
Objectives and 
Strategies 

Identifying the objective of engagement 

Determining when to engage

Organizing the information that aligns with 
the stakeholder’s values 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three simple steps to developing a stakeholder engagement strategy:identifying the objective of engagementdetermining when to engage, and organizing the information that aligns with the stakeholder’s valuesThe next few slides will walk you through the steps to creating a stakeholder engagement strategy. 



Engagement Objectives and Approaches

Power Sharing

INFORM – TO KEEP 
INFORMED

CONSULT – TO INFORM 
AND LISTEN TO

INVOLVE – TO ENSURE 
CONCERNS ARE 

REFLECTED IN SOLUTION

COLLABORATE –
PARTNER TO MAX. 
EXTENT POSSIBLE

EMPOWER – TO 
IMPLEMENT WHAT WAS 

DECIDED TOGETHER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before you determine how to engagement your stakeholders, you need to be clear on your engagement objectives, and level of power sharing.  Develop engagement approaches that align with your engagement objectives. The five engagement objectives listed differ in the amount of power you want to share to the stakeholders involved. To inform your stakeholders is the lowest level of power sharing. It just keeps your stakeholders up to date with information regarding the project. e.g. open house, newsletter, public noticeConsult e.g. surveys, panels or focus groups, interviewsInvolve e.g. working groups, forum discussionsCollaborate – consensus building group discussions, advisory committeesEmpower – decision power delegated e.g. referendumAdd question:  If you are leading an innovation project, what engagement objective/option you would choose based on the willingness to share power with your stakeholders- To inform the stakeholders that an innovation project has been launched - Inform- To assist in Problem/Need Identification & validation – Consult or Involve- To determining the desired outcomes and value to different stakeholders – Consult, Involve, Collaborate, or Empower- To Participate in the Pilot – Inform and Involve- To adopt a new solution – Inform, Involve, Collaborate, or Empower



Developing Stakeholder Engagement Strategy 
Example

Piloting and 
Prototyping

Involve CollaborateInform Consult

All staff, including clinical,  
within the organization

Supplier community 

Problem / Need 
Identification

Market 
Analysis

Proposals 
Evaluation

Patients, families, others in 
circle of care 

Designed Desired 
Outcomes 

Impacted staff, executives 
within organization

Empower

Patients, families, others in 
circle of care 

Impacted staff within the 
organization

Multi-disciplined evaluation 
team

Patients, families, others in 
circle of care 

Patients, families, others in 
circle of care 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second step in developing a stakeholder engagement strategy is to determine when to engage stakeholders during the project - from project launch to implementation stages based on where and when the key stakeholders could contribute or influence your project.Stakeholders can be engaged at different step of a project and multiple outreaches could be carried out for different objectives throughout the project. When and how frequent they are engaged depends on your engagement objectives that may change over time.



Communication Principles 

Stakeholders should feel that they were heard

Participants need to see how their inputs were 
considered or adopted

Process should be built on Trust. Offer only what you can 
deliver and manage expectations

Use generic terminologies and common languages

1
2

3
4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Should the communications approach be high profile or low profileIs this initiative best communicated to the stakeholders directly, through public media, an association, mainstream media, social mediaIs some sort of event appropriate, a simple photo op,  formally or informallyIdentify any stakeholders/individuals will be contacted in advance, timing and who will make the contact callsLook for echo announcement or re-announcement opportunities e.g. Twitter WallStakeholders should feel that they were heardMutual respect to allow genuine discussionBuild on or approach it through common groundParticipants need to see how their input were considered or adoptedProcess should be built on Trust. Offer only what you can deliver and manage expectationsAllow a reasonable time frame for meaningful dialogueUse generic terminologies and common languages



Stakeholder Engagement Framework 

Determine Engagement 
Objectives and 
Strategies 

Engage Stakeholders

Identify Stakeholders 
. 

Analyze and Understand 
Key Stakeholders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LOOP BACK TO REFRESH GROUP -  FINISH THIS SECTION. As we reviewed together, effective stakeholder management allows you to find the optimum engagement level necessary for each relationship. 1. Identify stakeholders2. Analyze and Understand key stakeholders3. Develop engagement strategies4. Engage stakeholders by determining whether actions need to be taken with information received through engagement, how to incorporate into project plan or implementation plan



Interactive 
Touchpoint 

 What are a few examples of challenges or 
successes that you have encountered when 

engaging stakeholders?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stakeholders will be a crucial component of any innovation procurement project. It is important to consider who your stakeholders will be, engaging those stakeholders, and obtain their perspectives and support.This series of webinar will provide you with some insight and sample tools to help prepare you for stakeholder management.  Maybe we setup 1-2 people to speak and warm up the crowd…. Get more people talking and feeling comfortable. Thoughts? Suggested answers:Dealing with diverse individuals or groups in a complex environmentYou may be stepping into existing tension or mistrust from previous relationship or the messenger of unwelcome newsNot all requests or concerns are legitimate but they could spread negative messages about your workYou may not have the ability to address all the stakeholders’ concerns or “wants”New stakeholders may comes on the scene unexpectedly - Hard to know if you have identified all key stakeholdersIssues management are time consuming activities. Some may want more of your time than you can afford. 



Patient 
Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kara to speak to following patient engagement slide Evidence has now been provided that stakeholder (e.g. patients and caregivers and patients group) involvement is essential in clinical research.  Treatments are no longer just done “to” the patients but also “with” the patients Considerable evidence suggests that patient engagement can be effective clinically and economically. People who are more informed and engaged tend to use fewer health care resources and to make more appropriate choices, leading to better health outcomes. Feedback from stakeholders provide value for researchers with environmental, social and ethical implications as well as clinical improvementsThe patients, their caregivers and the patient groups (community) have a strong motivation to be involved in the planning and execution of clinical program changes and research.  A research Director of a GTA hospital: “our research projects are approved only if they receive support from patient families.”



Patient Engagement Approaches

Inform
To keep the patient 

community connected at 
different points of the project 
using newsletters, posters, 

open house, etc.

Consult
To validate “needs” and “values” 
and acknowledge concerns while 

developing procurement document 
through surveys, 

interviews/meetings and focus 
groups, etc.

Involve
To work with patients in 

solution development pre and 
post procurement through 

forms of focus groups, 
advisory committees, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inform example- to keep patient community connected at different points of the project.  This can be done via e.g. open house, newsletter, public notice. Consult example – develop problem statement, outcome-based specification, validate with patients that this reflects their problems/needs/values. This can be done via surveys, panels or focus groups, interviews. Involve example – patient advisor, focus groups/committees, participate in evaluations, develop questions. This can be done via working groups, forum discussions. If you are leading an innovation project, what engagement objectives would you choose based on the willingness to share power with your stakeholders- To inform the stakeholders that an innovation project has been launched - Inform- To assist in Problem/Need Identification & validation – Consult or Involve- To determining the desired outcomes and value to different stakeholders – Consult, Involve, Collaborate, or Empower- To Participate in the Pilot – Inform and Involve- To adopt a new solution – Inform, Involve, Collaborate, or Empower



NHS United Kingdom Experience Based Design (EBD)

Patient 
Experience

Capture patient experience– e.g. 
Experience Questionnaire 

Understand the experience

Improve the experience Measure the improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KARA’S SPEAKING NOTES – READ THIS: This model was pulled from NHS UK and was one of the first health care organizations to adopt and help develop the concept of Experience Based Design (EBD). This now more popular strategy focuses on experiences. the NHS UK placed emphasis on using patient experience to gain insights from which health providers can identify needs and opportunities for improvement. Due to the emphasis on patient experience, patient engagement is required.Improving the experience is all about co-design. This involves turning the experience into an action and follows many of the same principles of design thinking.The final step is to evaluate and sustain the newly implemented improvement. This improvement may be measured quantitatively and/or qualitatively. Measurements may be based on subjective outcomes related to how patients feel and their overall experience and/or objective outcomes (e.g. reduced waiting times, fewer critical incidents).For this module, we only focus on the parallel between the EBD with the engagement process where emotions are captured to gain more understanding. Let’s see some of the tools for capturing and understanding the experience in the next few slides.



Tools for Capturing the Patient Experience

Observation/Photography

Interviews/Meetings

Focus Groups

Story Boards

Diaries

Experience Questionnaires

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capture user experience and emotion… Comfortable to tell stories Ensure open-ended questions… “tell me about the last time you experienced xxx”Allow story-teller to have moments of pause – thinking time No judgement and no assumptions Meetings with clinicians, asking them to share their perspectives, getting tours of their clinical operations, process flows, current stateUser experience (UX) design is the process design teams use to create products that provide meaningful and relevant experiences to users. This involves the design of the entire process of acquiring and integrating the product, including aspects of branding, design, usability and function.



Experience Questionnaire- Patients

© NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement 2009© NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement 2009

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following is an example from NHS 2009 from an experience questionnaire – patients. This experience questionnaire helps patients think about how they feel at different stages of their journey through their health care experience. When trying to develop a solution to a problem, it is important to look at all aspects of the experience. This NHS example is focusing on the patients experiences throughout their care journey. It is natural for patients to experience highs and lows in emotions, but by acknowledging and tracking them, it could provide insight on parts of the care experience that could be improved through innovation procurement.



Understanding the Patient Experience

IDENTIFY EMOTIONS IDENTIFY THE TOUCH 
POINTS (POINTS ALONG 

THE JOURNEY THAT 
ARE IDENTIFIED AS  

POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE 
EMOTIONALLY)

MAP THE EMOTIONS 
TO THE TOUCH 

POINTS AND IDENTIFY 
THE UNDERLYING 

TRIGGERS

BRING TOGETHER 
PERSPECTIVES FROM 
HEALTH PROVIDERS 

AND PATIENTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To best understand the experience, you should identify emotions and map emotional ‘highs and lows’. Finding touchpoints and mapping the emotions to the touchpoints helps to develop a more detailed process map. This allows the identification of underlying triggers and brings together the perspectives of health providers with those of the patients.  Always ensure open-mindedness, and a comfortable safe environment for users to express themselves. An Ontario hospital - patient scheduling – wanting to procure a solution for the radiation for cancer patients – goal is to reduce patient wait times and minimize changes in patient scheduling – so the approach was consulting patients to understand their current experiences, frustrations, feelings/emotions from the standpoint of coordinating an appointment, getting to the hospital, accounting for traffic, coordinating with their caregiver driving them.  There was also the element of patients only able to firm up their appointment 2 days ahead of the appointment.  Sometimes appointments change so therefore their schedules change on the fly.  It’s very stressful – account for traffic and caregivers.The experience based design is about providing better experience.  These new insights can be added to the problem statement, could be added to the specifications, could be added to evaluation criteria and design of the procurement document.  It’s to be decided upon by the project team. 



 Patient experience
 Patient comfort
 Patient choice 
 Clinician/user experience
 Clinician ease of use and safety
 Clinician and system process improvement

Evaluation Criteria Considerations 

Identify Need Market 
Analysis

Plan & Build 
RFx Questions

Prepare/Post 
Procurement 

Document

Bid/Proposal 
Evaluation

Negotiate 
Contract Terms 

and Award 
Contract

Procurement Process Flow

 Performance guarantees 
 Implementation support
 Ongoing service support
 Clinical training, education

Linking Patient Engagement to Procurement Processes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link patients to procurement process Level of engagement with patients depends on the objectives of the RFP. Can engage multiple times – at beginning, at middle or end of procurement process. You can engage patients more than once or at different points. When you are writing your RFP with your committee, you’ll want to incorporate the patient engagement feedback, and clinician feedback, into the development of your RFP questions, RFP weighting criteria – ensure the RFP is designed and clearly outlines the elements that are of most important to your committee and patients.  For example it could be questions related to (refer to evaluation criteria above). And ensure questions are focused on ‘how’ something works. 



Meaningful Engagement - Pre & Post RFXs
Clinical inputs
• Procurement to do clinical tours or view 

procedure to understand bigger impact 
on patient care. 

• Procurement to share value strategies, 
guide teams in developing generic 
questions.

Supplier participation
• Responses to RFXs can affect 

engagement – outcome of the process. 
• Answering questions clearly, providing 

for site visits or clinical demos.
• Dialogue and open communication.

Post Implementation Support
• Stakeholder engagement beyond the 

award of the RFX is critical. 
• In order to realize results of patient 

involvement or in-depth clinical trials, 
ongoing support from suppliers is key to 
success for clinical programs. 

Patient Involvement
• Determine if patient needs to be 

involved.
• Ensure patient safety is at forefront of 

decision-making.
• Determine if patients provide input in 

development of questions, or clinical 
evaluations, or both.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spoke with clinicians in intensive care unit and medical device reprocessing program regarding stakeholder engagement, and asked them questions such as: - based on your experiences in health procurement, how do you want to be engaged? What makes you excited? How is it meaningful engagement? Do clinical tours help, or viewing procedures, for procurement to understand the bigger picture?   “Site visits are helpful. We have a different language and its hard to explain everything. Visual is much better than emails/calls.  It helps when procurement comes to visit, speaking the same language, procurement gets better understand of what we really need, bigger impact on patient care. Prefer the clinical evaluations and site visits – I like to see what I am potentially buying. That gets me excited. When we have questions in RFP, and supplier refers to manual in the answer, manuals can be 1000+ long.  It’s disengaging but affects the outcome of the process. It’s nice to participate to speak up for exactly what you want, what you need.  You get to learn more about what’s on the market, we don’t realize what is out there. For example nursing carts, so many companies popped up and didn’t realize they exist.  Regular touchpoints are helpful, communication flow.Engaging patients. Patient experience – could take over – patient safety is more critical, and user functionality.  Equipment that staff uses – important. Patients could score items that touch them directly / better fit for engaging patients in scoring process. Post-award implementation activities are critical to ongoing support and success for clinical programs, and information is clear on exactly what we need.  Stakeholder engagement beyond the award of the RFP is so critical. “



Interactive 
Touchpoint 

 Can you share examples where you engaged 
patients and/ or clinicians in procurement 

process, and impact post-RFX award?



Questions



Thank you

irisko_ca@yahoo.com

kara.leblanc@snb.ca

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“ In March 2020, this stakeholder engagement topic will be extended and expanded to include supplier specific perspectives and will include a discussion of tools and processes that will be helpful for both procurers and vendors to review how the industry can prepare and move forward with advanced procurement initiatives.”

mailto:irisko_ca@yahoo.com
mailto:kara.leblanc@snb.ca


Join us for our Upcoming Webinar
Thursday  February 20th, 2020

PERFORMANCE METRICS, 
BENCHMARKING & REPORT CARDS

PRESENTERS:  
David Loukras, Provincial Director, Supply Chain Performance 

Surinder Bains, Manager Warehousing & Logistics, PHSA
Elise Tiessen, Sr Operations Analyst, PHSA

https://hscn.org/event/performance-metrics-benchmarking-and-report-cards/

https://hscn.org/event/performance-metrics-benchmarking-and-report-cards/
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